
A PRAYER TO CONFRONT AND
COMBAT HEAVY SPIRITUAL
AND DEMONIC WARFARE 

In the name of Jesus, we bind up all satanic and demonic forces,
structures, powers, principalities, rulers of the darkness of this

world, all spiritual 
wickedness in high places, the prince of the power of the air, all
satanic and demonic brigades, battalions, regiments, divisions,

and every plot, scheme, plan, counsel, strategies, groupings,
gatherings, attacks, alignments, and order of Satan and his

demons, his imps, and all the co-hordes of Hell against me and
the Body of Christ right now, in Jesus name.

I bind up all forms of hexes, vexes, spells, curses, loose words, ill-
will words, ill wishes, words of hatred, strife, and rebellion. I bind
up all forms of magic, mysticism, enchantments, séances, voodoo,

witchcraft, harry potter spells, spirits of distractions, controlling
spirits, and hindering spirits. I speak against potions, roots, and all

forms of evil, wickedness, and dark spirits in allegiance 
with Satan which are designed to hinder and confuse me and the

entire Body of Christ and impede our forward progress in the
earth.



I bind up the third eye of all forms of mediums, psychics,
sorcerers, tarot card readers, palm readers, crystal ball readers,
and I loose blindness chaos, and confusion on them and all their
wicked works. I bind up and take authority over all the works of
demons, witches, warlocks, wizards, peeping spirits, muttering

spirits, evil seeing spirits, eavesdropping spirits, attacher spirits, 
traveler spirits, diviners and spirits of divination, and all the works

and plans of sangoma priests, and voodoo priests and priestess.

We bind up all blocker spirits, waster spirits, blinder spirits, the
spirit of Cain, the spirit of murder, the spirit of Jezebel, the spirit
of Antichrist, the spirit of Wicca, and all those that would seek to

curse and speak death over men
and women of God and all Christians, and we forbid all of their

works and evil deeds now in the name of Jesus and we bind them
up and we tie their hands in the Spirit and silence their mouths

forevermore.

We bind up every spirit of Baal, the spirit of deception, the spirit
of the queen of heaven, the spirit of Babylon, the spirit of fear,
the spirit of python that seek to choke the life out of the Saints.
We speak to every mountain of adversity and we command you

to be removed and be casted into the sea right now in Jesus
name. We speak to every wall of opposition and we command



you to
fall now, in Jesus name. We speak to every wayward wind and

every wind of adversity that has been blowing against our lives,
and we command you to cease from your maneuvers right now, in

the name of Jesus.

We bind up the armies of Hell, and we forbid their movement,
and we loose and release the armies of Heaven on our behalf and
on behalf of all the Saints. We loose the warring angels to go fight

on our behalf and to fully dismantle, disarm, deactivate, and
destroy all the forces of darkness and every evil structure, system,

and principalities that have been working against our lives. 
We decree that the plots and the schemes of the workers of

iniquity will come to nought, and their evil plans will be frustrated
from this moment forward, in the name of Jesus. We take

authority over every spirit of discouragement, every goat spirit,
every oppressive spirit, and every spirit of depression and

frustration, and we loose ourselves from the powers of those
spirits right now

and we go free, in the name of Jesus. We take authority over
every familiar spirit and all forms of soul ties from former

connections and relationships, and we free ourselves from every
form of hurt, pain, shame, guilt, condemnation, 

 and from the spirit of offense, and we say that none of these
things shall have any power, dominion, or any authority over me



or my family's lives any longer, and I, and my family, are now free,
in Jesus name.

In the name of Jesus, I loose love, joy, peace, long suffering,
goodness, gentleness, faith, meekness, and temperance of the

Holy Ghost to operate in 
my life and from this day forth. I am covered and protected by the
blood of Jesus, and I have on the full armor of God right now and
my life is crowned with favor and the goodness of God all of the

days of my life from this moment forward, in Jesus name. 
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